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The following speech was given by Father Dimosthenis on his final day of serving at Holy Trinity before the
Paraskevaidis family departed for Father’s new position as Proistemenos at St. Nicholas Church in San Jose,
California.
Portland, Oregon
August 11, 2013

“You made us feel that we have been born and raised here in Portland. You became
and will be for ever our first family in America.”
Dear Fr. Jordan, my Brother priests, dear President and
Parish Council members, dear leaders and members of all
the organizations of Holy Trinity, my beloved parishioners
of Holy Trinity and visitors.
Today is my last speech, my last opportunity to
communicate with you as a priest of this Church. I
remember when I first arrived here - almost 4 years ago the first thing I told you was: “In you I see not only your
efforts to be worthy members and inheritors of this historic
community, but also your ancestors, your parents and
grandparents who built this Church by putting a great
effort, maybe beyond their strengths, even though most of
them were uneducated and poor.” I always felt a personal
need to honor those people, because without them this
Church wouldn’t exist here today, you and I wouldn’t be
here either. Also I always felt a need to honor YOU who
continue the vision of your parents and grandparents and
work very hard to keep what they have done alive, and
make it a priority for your children and grandchildren by
your example.
Looking back in the past, when I was still in Greece,
seeking to go abroad and serve the Orthodox Church as
a priest, I met His Eminence Metropolitan Gerasimos,
and he accepted me to come and serve under His
Omoforion. If you ask me why I wanted to leave Greece
and go to an unknown place far away from Greece to
serve the Church, I have no answer to give you.
Likewise, I have no answer why I wanted to become a
priest. My mind is very limited to understand these
things. How can I interpret God’s plan? As we say in the
theological language, it’s a mystery (μυστήριο) something that we don’t understand. Sometimes we
accept a calling, even though we don’t understand it. We

just say a simple YES or NO, and we act accordingly. So,
today I’m a priest, even though I am not worthy, plus I
don’t understand how it happened. Maybe it is something
that God will grant me to understand some day before I die.
I remember my spiritual Father saying:
“It’s a gift from God that we, priests, don’t understand
what exactly is going on in the Altar. Which of us could
stand if he was able to see all the Saints, the Martyrs, the
Confessors, the Hierarchs that are present at every single
Divine Liturgy, praying and participating with us? Which of
us could bear to see all the angels and the archangels
surrounding the Altar, and covering their faces with their
wings because they cannot see and touch the body and
blood of Christ directly, though the priest can? How could
we find the strength to continue our service, if we would
understand and see all those magnificent, divine things that
are taking place during Divine Liturgy? So, it’s a gift from
God that we, priests, see nothing, that we experience
blindness in the Altar.”

Sometimes I think: “How is it possible for God to tolerate
my sinfulness, my unworthiness, and still keeps me serving
in His Holy Altar?” And the answer comes to my ears
immediately: “Because He is a God of true Love and
acceptance”. And this gives me hope. It also spares me from
having any excuses for not loving all people, even the most
sinful of all, or even the ones who don’t believe in Christ. I
confess my sinfulness, but I count on His Mercy, for I
haven’t done anything good in my life so far. I know that
you have so many good words to say about me. I’m so
grateful for your love, but I also know that, if there is
something good I have done, if I have something good to
offer, it is not mine. It’s a gift from God, and I just reflect
His Gift, His Grace. I’m nothing more than a mirror.
Inasmuch the mirror doesn’t hold any image itself, but it
reproduces a reflection, in the same way I have nothing
good to present from myself, but whatever good I have is
from the Grace of God. On my own, I’m nothing. Therefore
I wonder: “How can I accept the praises you give me and all
the good words you say about me for something that it’s not
mine?”
So, I got the gift of priesthood without realizing it, and I
came to this blessed country without realizing it either. I
really wanted it to happen, it was my choice, but I don’t
know why and how, since I had a good life in Greece.
Nevertheless, I truly love it and enjoy it, and I am so
grateful and happy to be part of this country, and this
blessed Greek-American family. I’m so grateful to America
for accepting me and giving me the honor to be a permanent
resident. I want to do my best to honor this country as my
own country. I feel it, and I love it as my own country, and
that is how I experience it in my daily life.
At day one, I told you that from now on, you are our
parents, our siblings, our relatives. And you became the
most wonderful family for us. I am short of words to thank
you for this. You opened your homes, and more important,
you opened your hearts, like we have been your own
children, your own brothers and sisters. You made us feel
that we have been born and raised here in Portland. You
became and will be for ever our first family in America. I
want to share with you my feeling that we grew up together,
in the same neighborhood, that we had the same experiences
in our lives. You made us love this place. I never had the
feeling that this was not my homeland. I was never
homesick, even for a day. I think that this is another great
gift from God, and I am so grateful for His mercy. I can’t
explain it. Is it because we are members of the One and
Real Church, of the same body of Christ, no matter the
place of our origin, the skin color, the political and social
background? Is it because we experience the Unity through
the communion of His most precious Body and Blood? I
don’t know. I just know how I feel. And how I feel, is
because of you all.
At this point, please allow me to share a few words from my
pastoral conscience as a last word before I leave. You have

done a tremendous job to become yourselves worthy
inheritors of your ancestors. However, keeping this Church
alive and strong in the future is not something obvious for
the next generations. For you, to support the Church and
become active members, seems obvious. But for the next
generations, your children and grandchildren, if they don’t
understand the uniqueness and the importance of this
particular Church, and how it differs from all the other
Christian Churches of our society, they will not understand
the need to support it. They can find another Christian
Church at any other block in the city anyway.
If you want to keep this blessed Church alive for the next
generations, you have to focus on two things: First of all, on
the Orthodox Faith. When we talk about the Orthodox
Faith, we should know that we love, accept, and respect all
the Christians as persons without any discrimination at all.
We never think of ourselves as better people whatsoever.
However, we should know that we are NOT part of the
general Christian group of our society. I have told you
many times in the past that we are not a religion, even
though it sounds strange. Yes, we are NOT a religion. We
don’t follow a set of rules and feel proud of ourselves if we
make certain steps. For us our Faith is “Βίωμα”, experience,
a personal relationship with Christ. The religious behavior
is just one little thing. For example, I might participate in
every single Church service, but it doesn’t necessarily mean
that I have a personal experience of Christ. In order to
develop a personal relationship with Christ, I have to work
hard within my heart. I have to trust the Church to guide me
through the Grace of priesthood, since the priest represents
Christ Himself. I have to show humility and repentance, and
to ask for forgiveness through the sacrament of Holy
Confession, and to become a worthy child of Christ, and
receive Holy Communion worthily after cleansing my soul
in a regular basis. Is it easy? No! But this is the reality. The
path to holiness is narrow, difficult, and full of physical and
spiritual obstacles. Do you think that it was easy for the
Saints? They were struggling the same way as we do. They
experienced the same weaknesses, the same struggles, the
same temptations and sins. According to the Fathers, first
we should accept our imperfection and sinfulness, and
second, we should hope on His Mercy, following the
examples of the Saints and the Martyrs. This is the teaching
of the Orthodox Church. This is the experience of the
Saints. We are not here to say soft, nice, gentle words, just
to make you feel comfortable. Likewise, Christ never said
nice and soft words just to make people feel good. He
became a man to save us, not to make us feel comfortable. I
hear people very often say: “I went to this Christian Church,
and the priest made me feel so comfortable. He was so
welcoming. I felt so good.” Of course the priest has to show
acceptance and love to everybody. But at same time, he has
to teach the narrow, yet joyful path of holiness. This is the
first thing we should pass to the next generations: Orthodox
Identity. Who we are, according to the Holy Fathers, and
what the Holy Tradition is, and its importance.

The second part of our Identity as members of this Church,
is our Hellenic heritage. We have to understand that here in
America, our Church is both a parish and a community. My
experience from Greece is that there, the Church is just the
parish. But here it is both. If we don’t make it clear to our
people, we will always be confused regarding what is
spiritual and what is social. What is needful and what is not.
We should know that these two are not in contrast. We
don’t have spiritual moments and social moments. There is
no social life without Christ for us, Orthodox Christians. If
we have the experience of Christ, this experience follows us
everywhere. It is not like we close the door to Christ when
we socialize. These two, Hellenic and Orthodox identity are
on the same page. We are responsible to teach our kids what
exactly means to be a Greek-American. Do our kids know
the real values of the Greek heritage? The history, the
Culture, the Science, Philosophy, the famous writings?
What can we do to make all these known and appreciated?
There is a saying: “Λαός που ξεχνάει το παρελθόν του, είναι
καταδικασμένος να πεθάνει. People who forget their past,
people who ignore their past, are condemned to die.” We
are blessed to live in a country that provides freedom and
accepts all ethnicities. Nowadays there is a great number of
people in our society who are non-Greeks, but who truly
appreciate and love the Hellenic Wisdom, and study the
Hellenic values. And they are not necessarily GreekAmericans. What do we provide for our children as a
community, as families? It’s not that we merely care about
the past. We don’t care about the past itself. We care about
our future, our children, our community. We are responsible
to give them the values of our rich Hellenic heritage, so they
can form their Hellenic Identity as well. We want to help
them realize that we are related to the Hellenic Culture, and
that the Hellenic Culture is related to Orthodoxy, or better
yet, that Orthodoxy has used many aspects of the Hellenic
Culture that were ingrained in the Orthodox practices. In
other words, we care more to give them the value of the
Hellenic culture, rather than other superﬁcial customs, such
as “souvlaki, tzatziki, tsamiko, opa” which eliminate the
real values of their heritage. Our Youth has to appreciate
Hellenic Culture as it is part of their Identity. This also
affects the Identity of all Orthodox cultures and
jurisdictions, since Hellenic ways are maintained in
Orthodoxy. This way the kids will appreciate the
uniqueness and the importance of their Church and they will
value it enough to support it.

Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all,
who is over all, and through all, and in all”.

But be careful! It doesn’t mean that we are a Greek Club.
We know very well how to embrace non-Greeks, not only
because our ancestors overemphasized and provided
Philoxenia (Hospitality) to everyone, but mainly because we
are the Body of Christ. As we hear St. Paul the Apostle in
the 1st epistle to Ephesians while he was in prison: “I
therefore, a prisoner for the Lord, urge you to walk in a
manner worthy of the calling to which you have been called,
with all humility and gentleness, with patience, bearing with
one another in love, eager to maintain the unity of the Spirit
in the bond of peace. There is one body and one Spirit, one

And remember:

This is the way to experience the Unity in Christ. We are
not a Church either for the Greeks or for the non-Greeks.
We are the Body of Christ. Personally speaking, I have met
converts with such a clear and pure heart that I had never
seen in my life before. As I said, the place of our origin
does not mean that we are better people. Instead, if we have
something more as members of this particular church, this is
our responsibility to pass these values to the next
generations, because we want to give them identity, and
also because we care about our future.
With these words, once again I want to express my sincere
gratitude for your love and support. I want to thank you all.
If I could ask you for a favor, I would ask you to pray to
Christ to give me the desire to develop a personal
relationship with Him, to have Him as the first priority of
my life, to accept my sinfulness and my imperfection, and
start repenting for my sins, for I haven’t started yet. I also
humbly ask you to forgive me for all my mistakes during
my service at Holy Trinity.
I would like to especially thank Father Jordan for his love,
gentleness and support, the two deacons Fathers David and
George, the Parish Council, the Filoptochos, the Youth
Director, the Sunday School, the Greek School, the
Museum, the camp Angelos, the office staff, and all the
organizations for showing us love and support. I also thank
you for your best wishes as we move to our new parish.
Expressing my family, I want to let you know that even
though we will leave you soon, we have been so blessed and
proud of being part of this community, and we will never
forget Holy Trinity, as you have been the most wonderful
family for us in America.
Stay close to your priest, to your bishop, and through them
to Christ. Because the Church has appointed us, the clergy,
to guide you, not because we are better, not through our
efforts or actions, but through the Grace of the Holy Spirit,
as a natural continuation of the Apostles, even if we are
unworthy, and full of sins and mistakes. Because it is Christ
Himself who saves you through the priest, not the priest
himself.

The only perfect Priest is Christ,
the only perfect Choir are the Angels,
and the only perfect Faithful are the Saints.
The rest of us, just try.
May Holy Trinity be with all of you!

ALPHABETICAL LISTING
Adult Education, Dn. David Cole
dndavid@goholytrinity.org
Agia Sophia Academy, Elisha Lubliner ……..... 641-4600
A.G.R.O., Saki Tzantarmas………………….….777-1415
AHEC, American Hellenic Educational Center
John Melonas ...…………………….......282-0277
AHEPA, Thomas Spathas………...…..................515-7203
Altar Boys, Gary Palumbis …………...…..….....869-5819
John Anasis…………………………......531-0402
Camp Angelos, Mary Jo……………………..... 695-5888
Daughters of Penelope, Jacki Dickinson…...971-327-7172
Dynamis, Gail Morris ..……...………..…….…. 234-0468
Endowment Fund, Mike Diamond ………….….222-1988
Ethos Bookstore, Christos Efthimiadis …............849-2550
Greek Festival, Katherine Ossey ………………. 282-6219
Greek Folk Dance, Helen Tzakis ……………….891-4351
Greek School, call church office………………..234-0468
Email: greekschool@goholytrinity.org
Greeters Ministry, Anastasia Mallos………..…..255-0609
HACCM (Hellenic-American Cultural Center & Museum)
Nick Fkiaras………………………….. 644-1455
Alexandra Andronikos………..……..…665-5722
Justice & Human Rights, Alex Christy …….......636-8326
Orthodox Spirituality, Fr. Jordan ……………… 705-7929
Philo House Thrift Shop, Nancy Doulis ……......287-3484
store…………...……………………...... 232-3992
Philoptochos, Sophia Kondoleon…….….............635-5652
Philoptochos Cookbook, Helen Stratikos …...…..666-8815
Seniors Ministry, Dean Lampus …………………329-0873
St. Photios Fellowship, Dn. David Cole ……..... .287-0475
Stewardship Chairman, John Carandanis………..685-6164
Sunday School, Dn. George Ketrenos………..... 234-0468
Vacation Church School, Dina Khoury ……......224-5524
Youth Ministry, Father Jordan ………………… 234-0468
* Hope & Joy (ages 5-11)
* Junior Goya (ages 11-14)
* Senior Goya (ages 15-18)
* College Ministry, OCF
* Young Adult Ministry (ages
* Summer Youth Camp

Saint George Antiochian Orthodox
Christian Church
th
36 Annual Middle-Eastern
Festival
September 8th
Noon – 7 pm
Church Tours throughout the afternoon

2101 NE 162nd at St. George Street
2 blocks North of Halsey Street
Cappella Romana will perform two free mini-concerts
during the festival at 2:00 pm and 4:30 pm.
Since the time of Christ there have been Christians in
the Middle East. Come experience some of our
traditions and delicious food.

Dear members of Holy Trinity
Cathedral

It is with mixed emotion that I inform you that I will be
leaving the position of Youth Director for the Parish
effective September 10, 2013. I have been given a great
opportunity to study Greek Language in Greece over the
next 12 months. This is a goal of mine, and I have the
support of the Metropolitan, as well as Father Jordan.
It has been a wonderful experience working to develop the
Youth Programs of the community. I appreciate all your
support of my role, and thank you for your commitment to
the Youth Programs of our community.
Sincerely,
George Demas

Upcoming Youth and Family
Activities

Family Night ~~ September 7th, 5:00 pm

We invite all youth, parents, Sunday school teachers and
youth workers to a great evening of fellowship. Please join
us at 5:00 pm for evening prayers and Vespers. There will
be games and activities for the youth in our community
center and gym. A summer menu is planned for dinner!
We will also take the opportunity to wish George well and
express our appreciation to him.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Altar Boy Acolyte Orientation
Saturday, September 28
3pm–6:30 pm

Father Jordan will be leading a workshop for all current and
new Altar boys on Saturday, September 28. Serving in the
Holy Altar is a blessing. It is very important for all altar
boys to attend this workshop.
We will go over acolyte responsibilities and duties. If you
have any questions, please contact Gary Palumbis, 503-8695819 or John Anasis, 503-531-0402/
We will meet in the church. We will have dinner for the
altar boys after Saturday vespers in the small hall.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Youth Ministry ~ GOYA Fellowship (6th-12th)

September 21, 6:30 pm
Swimming, Games, Cookout Dinner & Bible Study at the
home of Christina and Gary Geist.
------------------------------------------------------------------------

College Students, please join us for
OCF/Orthodox Campus Fellowship

Attention College Students – Please contact the church
office or Father Jordan with your college information. We
want to keep in touch with our students. Parents, please help
us out! The OCF, Orthodox Christian Fellowship, is a
wonderful ministry that works hard to keep our college
students close to the church. Retreats, college conference
and mission trips for students are offered throughout the
year.

Camp Agape Kids n’ Cancer camp
Week of August 4–8, 2013

On Sunday, August 11, a luncheon was
held in St. Katherine Hall for Fr.

Dimosthenis and Presvytera Magdalini and
family in appreciation of their service to

Holy Trinity and to say goodbye as the

family prepared to leave for Fr. Dimos’ new
assignment at St. Nicholas Greek

Sevy holds the icon,
a present from the

Holy Trinity Parish

Orthodox Church in San Jose, California.

Father
Dimos

models his
new cowboy
hat

Ellie Bass, Parish Council President, presents Fr.
Dimos with a gift from the parish, an icon of The
Holy Trinity

Father Jordan, Dn. David Cole,
Father Dimos, Dn. George

Ketrenos and Father Theodore
Dorrance pose for their final
picture together.

FESTIVAL BAKING
SCHEDULE 2013
September 2 & 3
Baklava
September 9 & 10
Pasta Flora
September 28 (8am) Diples
October 3
(8am) Pastitsio
(in St. D. hall)

Baking times begin at 9 am,
unless otherwise noted and are
at the Annex. Dates are subject to
change. Please check the weekly
bulletin or church office
503-234-0468

Baptisms:

August 11, 2013: Alexa George,
daughter of Michael George and
Denise Pfeifer George. The
Godparents are Pota and Nidal Kahl.
August 25, 2013: Penelope Joon Yi,
daughter of Steve Hoon Yi and Erica
Marie Rouches Yi. The godparent is
Antonia Rouches.

Weddings:

June 20, 2013: Aristides Nicholas
Phoutrides and Sophia Demetrios
Papadopoulos. The sponsors were
Gregory Bangs and Zoitsa Galanaki.
Nick is the son of Stephen and Kathy
Phoutrides and Sophia is the daughter
of Demetrios and Hrisoula
Papadopoulos.
August 24, 2013: Steven Carpenter
and Alexandra Rulli. Steven is the son
of Merrill and Wendy Carpenter and
Alexandra is the daughter of Nick and
Christine Rulli. The sponsor is
Arianna Rulli.
August 25, 2013: Steve Hoon Yi and
Erica Marie Rouches. Steve is the son
of Chaong Song Yi and Pok Sil Han
of Korea and Erica is the son of Peter
Rouches and Lori Klossner.
August 31, 2013: Mehari A.
Meconnen and Ruta W. Kidane.
Mehari is the son of Andemeskel and
Lelekidan and Ruta is the daughter of
Kidane and Lemlem.

Funerals:

August 12, 2013: Elias P.
Karamanos, who fell asleep in the
Lord on August 6, 2013 at the age of
78.
August 17, 2013: Koula Karafotias,
who fell asleep in the Lord on August
11, 2013 at the age of 100.
----------------------------------------------

Notice to all Ministry
Leaders, Members of
Holy Trinity, and others:

It is time to submit your request to the
Endowment Fund for 2014 grants.
The Endowment fund disburses funds
to groups within the church and to
other charitable organization for the
purpose of promoting and achieving
the Religious, Educational and
Philanthropic objectives of the
Church. To date the Endowment Fund
has disbursed in excess of $200,000 to
more than 26 ministries.
Preference will be given to
organizations associated with Holy
Trinity and those request that initiate
new projects or take existing
ministries to a new levels.
HOW TO APPLY FOR GRANTS:
You can request an application
package from the Church office,
access a link to the Holy Trinity web
site or from the Endowment Fund
Chairman.
Please fill out application document as
best you can, and submit it to the
church office 3131 NE Glisan,
Portland, Or 97232 or to the
endowment chairman.
For further information or questions
please contact Mike Diamond
mdiamond@reig.com or 503 222 1988.
----------------------------------------------

Sunday School begins
Sunday, September 8.

Please join us for Divine Liturgy at
10:00 am, followed by a special
Sunday School Blessing. Class ends at
12:15 pm. The children and teachers
will leave for Sunday School at the
end of the Divine Liturgy.

My heartfelt thanks for the
cards, flowers and well wishes
sent on the occasion of my 90th
birthday. I am very proud to be
a lifelong member of my Holy
Trinity family. Wishing you a
long life in Christ.
Christ Vokos
42 years ago Aristides and Betty
Phoutrides baptized our son, John.
On July 29, 2013 Aristides & Betty’s
granddaughter, Elena Phoutrides
baptized John and his wife Petra’s
daughter, (and our granddaughter)
Maria Ariana. God bless you and
thank you for being part of our family.
Mary Pazeotopoulos
----------------------------------------------

Come celebrate your
γιορτή (nameday) with
your church family!
According to the Greek

Orthodox Church, every day of the
year has been dedicated to the
memory of Saints and Martyrs from
the Holy Bible, Church and Holy
Tradition. The day carries the name of
the Saint and it's called a "nameday”
for an individual. When someone is
baptized and named after a Saint,
there is a big celebration on their
nameday. In Greece, namedays are
usually more important than
birthdays. Gifts are given, festive
meals and desserts are prepared, and
special preparations are made for an
open house after attending church
services.
Hellenic-American Cultural
Center & Museum (HACCM) would
like to start a new tradition of

celebrating namedays with our Holy
Trinity family. People celebrating
their nameday would come together to
host a coffee hour after church. The
details are up to them. It could be on
the actual Saints Day, if a service is
held, or on the closest Sunday after
Liturgy. These honorees could bring
their patron Saints Icons from home,
and also say a few words about the
life of their patron Saint.
This is a fun way for us to
come together as a church family. We
will celebrate, learn about the lives of
the Holy ones, and keep the tradition
alive while wishing each other a
Χρόνια Πολλα (many years)!
First up is Sofias, Pisteos,
Agapis, and Elpidas, (Sophia and her
three daughters, Faith, Hope and
Love). We will have a coffee hour on
Sunday, September 15th. Everyone is
encouraged to participate. Email
HACCM at HACCMpdx@gmail.com
or call (503) 858-8567. AND, If you
are interested in participating in your
upcoming nameday let us know.
May our patron Saints
continue to intercede for us all!

Camp Agape:
changing hearts,
changing lives
Camp Agape, Kids ‘N Cancer
celebrated its 18th year during the
week of August 3rd - August 8th at
Camp Angelos. Though you might
think there could be nothing new in all
that time, you would be mistaken.
Each year brings a new mix of
families, an ever-present need for
healing, and a bonding that magically
transpires over the course of five days.
While some of the children are in
remission from cancer, others are
actively engaged in treatment. Either
way, they long for fun activities,
laughter, arts and crafts, good food
and fellowship. Philoptochos provides
all of that.

Our week began with a warm
welcome, refreshments and leisurely
strolls. Each day had a theme and
related activities. Popular highlights
included: ‘Spa Day’ pampering,
thrilling jet boat rides on the
Willamette River with a picnic
afterwards at Willamette Park, and a
baseball clinic for adults and youth,
alike. Our guests were delighted with
a magical puppet show presented by
Dragon Art Studio and the talent show
featuring Camp children. Families
also enjoyed fishing at Lake Melonas,
archery, building and decorating their
own bird house, and creating batik
pillows. Another vital part of the
Camp is our ‘Buddy Program’, staffed
by our own Holy Trinity teens.
Young campers can spend two hours
with a ‘Buddy’ in the afternoon while
parents relax, socialize or engage in
other activities. This is only
scratching the surface….the Camp
Agape families also enjoyed science
demonstrations, Joe the Balloon Man,
water play and an OMSI presentation
on ‘wild weather’, time with Fr.
Jordan – something for everyone!
Meal time, in many ways, was the
‘glue’ of the week. Our kitchen crew
not only nourished the body, but,
along with our many volunteers,
demonstrated patience, hospitality and
a joy in serving the needs of others.
The final evening was highlighted by
Greek Night – the fabulous meal was
served outdoors under a beautiful
evening sky. The Candlelighter’s
presented Camp Agape with a special
banner and the evening was capped
off with Greek dancing. All week,
food was plentiful and delicious!
Camp Agape concluded with a special
prayer service and the annual tree
planting.

gathering at Campfire, learning to
sew.

Each year we are privileged to host
Camp Agape, renew friendships with
returning families and forge
relationships with first-timers. It is
truly a privilege to minister to these
families and learn of their struggles,
sorrows – and, yes, even miracles.
The children were a true joy to behold
– watching them experience those
days like any other child at summer
camp – bonding with each other,

Our National Philoptochos
has designated Sunday, September 22,
as “National Philoptochos Fellowship
Sunday”. Please, during this month,
be especially mindful of helping our
brethren in Greece and Cyprus at
whatever level you are able. Please
send your donation to Philoptochos
here at Holy Trinity and indicate that
it is for ‘Greece/Cyprus Relief’.
Thank you.

And finally, what a marvel to witness
the planning, organization and
creativity involved in making Camp
Agape a reality year after year!
Thank you Camp Agape Committee,
Camp Angelos staff, volunteers and
all supporters of this beautiful
ministry. And to next year!

UPCOMING…..

Visit the Philoptochos table at the
September 8th Parish Fair. Learn
more about Philoptochos and how
your special talents can help make a
difference in the lives of others!

Love in Action: Aid to
Greece and Cyprus
In the last 18 months,
National Philoptochos has sent
$210,000 to several organizations
providing relief to Greece, including
IOCC and Doctors without Borders
(in Greece). This assistance was
directed towards medical needs, food,
clothing and education for children,
elderly, and for families. Sadly, the
economic crisis continues; consider
this information recently received:
 This summer, Greece posted
the highest rate of
unemployment for the entire
EU – over 27% for the
general population and 61%
for those, ages 15 – 24.
 About 500,000 jobs have been
lost since 2010.
 There is a marked increase in
rates of depression and
suicide, especially among the
young.

Events at Camp
Angelos

Camp Angelos is used by a variety
of publics. Sometimes it is a ministry
for our church and others. Sometimes
it is used as an outreach and
philanthropy to the greater
community. One of our most
important outreach programs is
“Gus’s Fish Camp”.
Fish camp was started by our then
president, Gus Kriara. It has grown
and matured. Today it is led by one of
our most ardent supporters, Rod
Brobeck. Under Rod’s leadership, the
camp has developed into a very
sophisticated camp that is looked
forward to by many repeat campers.
This year’s Fish Camp had ninetyseven campers with about twenty-five
percent of them being girls.
The main financial supporters, those
giving more than $5,000.00 were
Oregon Department of Fish and
Wildlife, the Oregon Wildlife
Heritage Foundation and the Saling
Foundation. There were also
numerous smaller donations of
scholarships and goods and services.
The classes and discussions were led
by the Oregon Steelheaders
Association, the Oregon Panfish Club
and the NW Fly Fishing Club of
Gresham.
There were classes on fishing
tackle, how it’s used and when,
followed by instruction on how to
clean and cook fish. The campers also
enjoyed the campfires in the evening.

Thanks to Rod Brobeck the
program has drawn great support and
interest from the greater community.
Andy Gianopoulos
----------------------------------------------

Have you ever
wondered . . .







Why are there so many
different Christian groups in
the world today?
What is the relationship
between Orthodox Judaism
and Orthodox Christianity?
Who was the Buddha, and do
Buddhists worship him?
Where did the “Spiritual, but
not Religious” movement
come from?
When did the split between
Orthodox Christianity and
Roman Catholicism occur?
How does Orthodoxy survive
and thrive in an increasingly
anti-Christian world?

There and many other questions about
Orthodoxy and the “World Religions”
will be discussed and answered in a
series of classes led by Paul Colwell,
graduate of Reed College’s Religious
Studies Department.
The first class will be held Saturday,
September 14th at 4:00 pm in the
Conference Room and will be a
general introduction to the
relationship between Orthodoxy and
the modern “religious world.”

Youth Ministry

Sunday School Teachers
and Youth Workers
Workshop
Saturday,
September 7
9:00 am – 11:00 am

Teaching our children the Orthodox
Faith is a great blessing and huge
responsibility.
We will be offering a special
workshop for our teachers on
September 11.
If you are interested, and personally
feel a special calling to help serve our
youth, please contact Father Jordan,
Deacon George Ketrenos, Sunday
School Director or Dawn Damiani,
Assistant Director.
Parents are invited to participate in
this workshop.

Wednesday Bible Study
Beginning in September, Father
Jordan will be leading both a
morning and evening Bible Study.
The morning Bible Study will be
offered on Wednesdays, 10:00 am.
Class will take place in the
Conference Room. Prior to class,
the church will be opened at 9:00
am for morning prayers.
Father will be offering the same
study in the evening for those
unable to attend the morning study.
The evening study will begin at 7:00
pm in the Conference Room.
Prior to class, the church will
be opened at 6:00 pm for
Paraclesis service.
We will study the scriptures,
services and saints of the
church. The class is open to
all adults. If you have any
questions, please contact
Father Jordan at
frjordan@goholytrinity.org.
Our first Bible Study will
begin on September 4th. Bible
Study will be offered every
Wednesday am/pm,
September through early
December.
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Portland, OR 97232
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Change Service Requested

YOUTH CORNER:

Service Schedule for September
Wednesday, Sept. 4:
Wednesday, Sept. 11:
Tuesday, Sept. 17:
Wednesday, Sept. 18:
Friday, Sept. 20:
Wednesday, Sept. 25:

9:00 am Orthros
6:00 pm Paraclesis
9:00 am Orthros
6:00 pm Paraclesis
Feast of St. Sophia
8:15 am Orthros, 9:00 am Divine Liturgy
9:00 am Orthros
6:00 pm Paraclesis
Feast of St. Eustathios
7:00 am Divine Liturgy
9:00 am Orthros
6:00 pm Paraclesis

Special time for Sunday, October 6 (during Greek
Festival)
8:00 am Orthros
9:00 am Divine Liturgy

September 7, Family Night 6:00 pm
September 7, Sunday School Teachers
Workshop 9:00 am
September 8, Sunday School blessing
September 21, Goya Fellowship @ the
Geist home 6:30 pm

Accident & Injuries – All Kinds
Inheritances – Wills – Probate
Social Security Disability
***

James C. Niedermeyer – Attorney
Call Anytime
(503) 233-8550
Toll Free @ 1-(877) 233-8550
811 SE Stark Street – Portland
Spanish Available
* **

